
(if applicable)

(primary contact) (required due to marital property laws) 
(if married) 

(At least one landowner must participate in the interview with an NRCS employee, 
preferably the landowner identified as the decisionmaker in the National Easement Staging Tool (NEST)):
  
Check YES or NO  - Responses requiring additional information should be explained fully in attachments. 



(If YES, you are 
required to submit membership information to the Farm Service Agency (FSA) on Forms CCC-901 or 
CCC-902 or successor forms.  Furthermore, you are required to update the membership information 
forms if there are any changes to the entity)

 

If YES, provide a copy for each 
landowner that will not be signing)

(If YES, site is not eligible without a written request for a waiver from the landowner)

(If the response to 5A, 5B, 5C is NO, the land is not eligible and NRCS will not review 
the application further until sufficient legal access can be provided.)  

(If YES, provide a copy of the recorded access instrument)

If YES, provide a copy of the 
permit, right-of-way, permission document, or other access instrument across the Federal land)
  

(If YES, you are hereby notified that you must obtaina 
subordination or release of the loan or mortgage on the offered area before the easement can  be 
closed and the NRCS easement payment can be provided)

(If YES, list and describe on a separate
   sheet) 

 

(If YES, list and describe on a separate sheet)
 

(If YES, explain what surface or subsurface resource rights are owned 
by a third party, state who owns the rights (if known), describe the type and timing of any exploration or 
extraction activities that you are aware of (both before and during your ownership), and attach any 
agreements)
 

(If YES, list and describe the water rights or attach water rights documentation) 
 



If YES:  Name of Occupant:   
Type of Occupancy:     
Length of Occupancy:    

Attach a copy of the written lease or rental agreement or, if verbal, describe the terms and 
conditions of the verbal agreement in the attachment. 

(If YES, explain which district and whether the ditches or tile drains service more than the 
your land)

(If YES, provide a copy of the contract.) 
 

(If YES, provide NRCS 
with the name and contact information of the qualified intermediary who will administer the  
agreement) 
 

(If YES, list the name of the program and the type of agreement.)
 

If YES:  Name of Occupant:  
Length of Occupancy:     
Occupancy has been (check one):   

 

If YES:   Name of Occupant:  
Type of Use or Occupancy:    
Length of Use or Occupancy:  
Occupancy has been (check one):   

(If YES, describe in an attachment) 
 

If YES: Number of parcels accessed across the easement area:  
Potential number of affected landowners:  
 

If YES, in the attachment list the name and address of 
each unauthorized user, the period of use, and describe the use.  If you know, describe what claim or 
right they purport to have that provides them authorization to use the land.)



(If YES, provide NRCS with a map of any areas you propose to exclude and discuss
    with NRCS any impacts of the proposed configuration on your applications ranking score.) 

(If YES, describe in an
              attachment)  

(If YES, describe in an
              attachment)  

(If 
YES to 20A or B, identify the type of work performed, the date the work occurred and the current status 
and nature of any existing or pending liens) 
 


